qualities, pleiotropic effect
Rice is a staple food crop across the world. Along with the rising of people's income levels, more emphases were focused on improvement of eating qualities (Tian et al. 2009 ). The amylose content (AC) was considered as a key factor for rice taste and its synthesis was associated with the granule-binding starch synthase encoded by Wx gene. To date, at least five alleles, i.e., Wx a , Wx in , Wx b , Wx op and wx have been identified and these Wx alleles were corresponded to high AC, medium AC, low AC, soft and glutinous rice cultivars, respectively (Mikami et al. 2008) . The molecular evidence revealed that the splicing pattern of +1 base site (GT/TT) polymorphism in intron 1 (In1(G/T)) of Wx gene distinguished the AC classes (Tian et al. 2010) . Currently, considerable efforts have been made to improve AC. Zhou et al. (2003) reported that the introduction of Wx b from 'Minghui 63' into the genetic background of 'Zhenshan 97A', resulting in AC reduced to medium level. The study of Myint et al. (2009) found that 'Manawthukha' with high AC was obviously improved on quality traits, by incorporating Wx in from Basmati 370. However, little work has been focused on improving two-line male sterile system.Y58S is a popular sterile line in hybrid rice breeding in China, due to strong heterosis and broad eco-adaptability (Deng 2005 The amplification product of Y58S improved lines gave rise to two fragments of 275 and 148 bp after AccI digestion, which exhibited Y58S was converted into G/G genotype via backcrossing improvement (Fig.  1) . Comparison of the grain quality traits of three Y58S improved lines revealed that the AC value increased from 15.1% to 21.8%, 21.9% and 20.7%, respectively. Data for the four combinations with a column followed by the common lower case letters indicated no significant difference among the four combinations at 5% probability levels respectively. It was same in the tables below Wentao Sheng et al. [Vol. 75, No. 1 However, the gel consistency (GC) became harder (Table 1) . Moreover, the chalkiness of improved lines increased remarkably, while the head rice recovery (HRR) decreased significantly (p<0.05), compared with Y58S. In the hybrid Y1, one fragment of 423 bp was produced corresponding to TT genotype. For the improved hybrids of Y1-1, Y1-2 and Y1-3 (Y58S improved lines/93-11), three fragments of 423, 275 and 148 bp was generated, indicating that the improved hybrids were heterozygous (GT) genotype (Fig. 1) . As expected, similar pattern was observed that all Y1 improved lines displayed higher AC, harder GC, lower HRR and higher chalkiness (p<0.05). Such fluctuations were highly undesirable for good grain quality. Especially, the obvious increasing of chalkiness affected both the intactness and appearance of the milled rice, and HRR were closely related with chalkiness Zhou et al. (2003) . So the lower HRR in all improved lines might be due to the indirect effect of increased chalkiness. The study of Li et al. (2014) had observed that the genetic effect of chalk5 caused the decrease of chalkiness, coupled with the rising of HRR and the decrease of AC value. It was inferred that the higher chalkiness might be due to Waxy gene region inheritance of Basmati370 or in a linkage drag of residual chromosome fragments in non-target chromosomes. In short, it was observed that the grain qualities became worse than the original parents. Moreover, the agronomic performance is also presented in Table 2 . There were no significant differences in the rice yield between Y58S and Y58S improved lines, Y1 and improved Y1 lines according to Duncan's multiple range test.
In this study, the Wx in allele from Basmati 370 has been successfully introduced into Y58S, with the agronomic characteristics essentially the same as the original and its hybrids. The changes of grain qualities showed that Wx in substitution lines caused obvious negative effects on quality traits. Therefore, single selection of Wx in allele might be not an efficient approach to increase AC of low AC cultivars. The exploitation of starch network based multi-minor alleles might be more feasible to improve qualities of rice.
